It all started with Jarla, seen here with her big
brown-phase. She wanted to hunt Bear on her
honeymoon. But after starting a family, she and her
husband just never got around to it. Last year, her
brother, Bob and dad, Gary decided it was time to
book Jarla her bear hunt. So they along with family
friend, Tim drove all the way from Wyoming for a
hunt in Omineca. And holy-moley, what a hunt! Six
bears in seven days: four of which measured over
6’6” and three of the six were brown-phase. Jarla,
Gary and Bob are all taxidermists and camp turned
into a bear factory, trophies skinned and bear meat
quartered, bagged and hung in no time. What a
calvalcade of success and boy, did we have fun!
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1) Jarla’s second bear taken on the last day of
the hunt 2) Tim from Wyoming with his big,
“copper” boar and Master Guide Wes.
3) Glen from California, guide Mike and
Glen’s “two-tone” brown-phase Black Bear.
Glen, his son and his buddy, Daryl were in
camp at the same time as Jarla and the boys.
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1) Jarla’s brother Bob retrieving his “cinnamon” with his guide
Wes. This bear was Bob’s second bear of the day.
2) Jarla’s father Gary killed this huge boar on the fifth day of
the hunt. Gary’s hunted a lot of Black Bears in his day. He was
wasn’t even sure if he wanted to take one on this trip but after
his son and daughter already had three bears between them,
Gary just couldn’t say no to a seven-footer like this.
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3) Ray from Lake Arrowhead, California took his first bear on the
last evening of his hunt and it measured 7’ 6” (nose to tail). This
monster boar came toward us after he saw us and seemed to have
this “what are you doing here? attitude in his eyes. At about 50
yards, he gave us a slight turn and Ray took him with one shot.
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One of our summer trips in
August was for Omineca
Family. Joining the party
were: Geoff (7) (below
enjoying some breakfast
sausage), Mike and Wes
and their families. 1) Erica
and Lauren, Wes’ wife and
daughter schmoozing with
Sam. 2) Cruise with Captain
Lauren
3) Jessica and
Jackie, Mike’s daughter and
wife at the campfire.
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4) Jill having a relaxed morning with her buddy Lou. 5) Rainbow trout
straight out of the smoker and schmiered on a bagel. 6) Omineca Dog
Park. The puppy, Sam is Lou’s half brother and belongs to Mike’s family
but seems to get adopted by everyone he meets 7) Geoff 8) Wes serves
breakfast. 9) Wes and son Will with Lake Trout. See their trip next page.
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During our guide holiday, the boys went on a day trip into a lake
that’s not easy to find or get into. They had a pretty good trip. The
team was Mike, Wes, Geoff and Will. Photos here and previous page
by Geoff 1/2) Mike and Will quad in the boat. 3/4) The boys did
some hardcore trolling. They kept some of the rainbows they caught
for the smoker and released all the Lake Trout. 5) Our buddy, Jeff
from Calgary during another summer trip with fists full of Rainbows.
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1) Scott drove all the way from from South
Dakota to get his dandy bull. 2) Darron with his
big bull and guide Wes. 3/4) Scott and his brother
Kurt whittling up and transporting Scott’s bull
across the lake back to camp with captain Frank.
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1) Can’t let Jill do all the cooking.
Rodney and Frank pitchin in for
breakfast. 2) Jill making another
pot of coffee 3) Just one of the
many beautiful mornings we had
on the lake this year 4) Outfitter
Frank giving a “yodel” to see if
there are any Bulls around.
5) Driving to various hunting
spots over the course of the day,
sometimes we get lucky and see
game on the road. Todd from
Seaview WA dropped this nice
bull on Tommy Road.
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“ Saw the bull walking down the road ahead of us. He took off
and we followed him but lost sight. When we got to the next
fork, we saw him at about 100 yds, slowly walking away. I
gave a cow call, the bull stopped in the middle of the road and
Todd got out to set up for the shot . Meanwhile Rodney’s
helpfully yelling, “Shoot him! Shoot him!” from the backseat.
Set up on the sticks, Todd took a broadside shot and the bull
staggered. I cow-called again. He turned and came toward us,
Todd shot again and the bull dropped. Later found that Todd’s
first was a heart shot. What a crazy and exciting hunt. And we
couldn’t have done it without Rodney hollering, “Shoot him!”
from the backseat. That’s usually the guide’s job.”

